October 17th - 21st

A Peek at Our Week

Reading:

Story- “Animals Building Homes”
- Comprehension Skill- Text/Graphic Features, Author’s Purpose
- Comprehension Strategy- Review of past strategies
- Our reading test on this story will be next week.
- The spelling test will be on Friday. Tic-tac-toe boards will also be due.

Math:
- Make and use arrays to find totals
- Math test on Friday! A practice sheet will be sent home on Monday. This is due Friday.

Grammar/Writing:
- Narrative Writing- Transition Words, adding “spicy” words to make our writing more interesting.
- Adjectives, verbs, synonyms
- 4 types of sentences

Social Studies/Science
- Maps, Globes, Map Elements
- Comparing Cultures
- Parts of a bee with Mrs. Maust

Spelling & Word Study

High Frequency Words | Vocabulary
--- | ---
animals, bear, know, most, myself, second, she, sleep, three, work | shaped branches pond beaks deepest break hang winding

Mark Your Calendar

October
24-28 Red Ribbon Week (M-wear red, T-wear favorite team shirt/colors, W-wear PJs, Th-wear patriotic colors, F-wear orange/fall colors)
28 Halloween Social (7-9:30)
November
7- Parent/Teacher Conferences (11:30-7:00) No School
8- No School (Election Day)
11- Veteran’s Day Breakfast
14- PTO 6:00
23- 3 hour early dismissal
24-25 No School – Thanksgiving Break

Reminders

- Our class is responsible for creating a theme basket that we will sell at the Halloween Social. Our theme is Sweet Treats. Students can bring in items for our basket at any time. We are also responsible for green beans and instant mashed potatoes for the food baskets. Thanks for your help!

Homework

- Practice vocabulary words each night. Make sure your child understands the meaning of each word.
- Work on Spelling tic-tac-toe boards. (Due Friday.)
- Practice high frequency words each night. Students should be able to immediately recognize and read these words.
- Practice math fact sheets each night. These are in your child’s take home folder.
- Complete the math practice sheet. Due by Friday.